Walking Directions to Testing Services
(University Center 101)
From Campus Parking Garages

University Drive Garage *(Closest garage to Testing Services)*
Located on University Drive, next to the Math-Education-Psychology Center

- Exit 2nd level
- Take crosswalk across street to sidewalk
- Turn left and continue on sidewalk (black fence will be on your right)
- Go upstairs and continue walking straight (parking lot will be on your left)
- When at bottom of ramp, you will see a sign for the University Center
- Enter doors below sign and turn left at the end of the hallway

Welcome Center Garage
Located at the corner of Nunn and University Drives

- Exit on top level by large electrical tower
- Take crosswalk across street to side walk
- Take slight left to walk in front of the Haile College of Business
- Walk down steps to side walk
- Go left when it intersects with other sidewalk
- Continue walking forward on this sidewalk
- When you reach the pedestrian overpass, you will see a sign for the University Center
- Enter doors below sign and turn left at the end of the hallway

Kenton Garage
Located on Kenton Drive, across from Griffin Hall and Student Union

- Exit on 2nd level (you will see Griffin Hall directly in front of you as you are exiting)
- Take crosswalk across street
- Take stairs up and Griffin Hall will be on your left
- Continue walking straight towards stairs
- Take stairs up and veer to the right
- As you continue walking forward, you will see the University Center
- Enter doors and take stairs located on the right down to the 1st floor

Accessible parking spaces are available next to the University Center for visitors with special needs. These spaces require a valid state issued accessible placard and a permit issued by Parking Services. Please stop by Parking Services in the Welcome Center to obtain a permit.

For assistance, please contact Testing Services
University Center 101 - (859) 572 - 6373
testing@nku.edu // testing.nku.edu